APPENDIX ONE

SYNTACTIC PATTERNS OF NOMINAL CLAUSES

1. Subjects Only

1a. Subject Suffix

- שָׁם (IS): [there are] they (41:27b).
- יְהוָה (IS): [here am] I (52:6e).

1b. Subject

- (Su): [here is] your God (40:9h).
- (Su): [here is] my servant (42:1a).
- (Su): [here is] my chosen (42:1c).
- (Su): [there is] knowledge (44:19b).
- (Su): [here am] I (47:8e, 10g).
- (Qs): who [is there] (50:1d; 51:19d).
- (Su) + 7-inf. cs. (Aj): [there is] discernment + to do (44:19c).

2. Predicate Complements Only

2a. Predicate Complement

- (Pc): [to be] declaration of Yhwh (41:14e; 43:10b, 12f; 49:18f; 52:5b, 5e; 54:17b; 55:8c).
- (Pc): [to be] right (41:26e).
- (Pc): [to be] Yhwh (42:24c).
- (Pc): [to be] true (43:9i).
- (Pc): [to be] I (45:21f).
- (Pc): [to be] a righteous and saving God (45:21h).
- (Pc): [to be] the Holy One of Israel (49:7i).
- (Pc): [to be] the most insignificant of men (53:3b).
- (Pc): [to be] a man of sorrows (53:3c).
- (Pc): [to be] a wife of youth (54:6b).

1 Cf. Dyk and Talstra (1999: 159): ‘In order to make this example into a sentence in English, it is necessary to add the dummy locative there; in other such constructions in English, it is added as a dummy pronoun S of the construction. In Hebrew, no dummy pronouns or locatives are necessary.’

2b. Preposition כ as Predicate Complement
- כ (Pc): [to be] bread (55:2b).
- כ (Pc): [to be] my shepherd (44:28b).
- כ (Pc) + נא (Aj): [to be] a potsherd + with (45:9b).

2c. Preposition ב as Predicate Complement
- ב (Pc): [to be] with + in (53:9b).

2d. Preposition ב or יב as Predicate Complement
- יב (Pc): [to be] like (41:25e).
- ב (Pc): [to be] like (53:7d, 7f).

2e. Preposition ל as Predicate Complement
- ל (Pc): [to be] for satiety (55:2d).

2f. Preposition י as Predicate Complement
- י (Pc): [to be] with (51:21d).

3. Subject and Predicate Complement

3a. Verbal Phrase and Indefinite Noun Phrase
- (Su) + (Pc): to be + an abomination (41:24c).

3b. Demonstrative Pronoun and Definite Noun Phrase
- (Su) + (Pc): to be + the things (42:16h).
- (Su) + (Pc): to be + the heritage of the servants of the Lord (54:17g).
- (Su) + (Pc) + נא (Aj): to be + the waters of Noah + to (54:9a).

3c1. Personal Pronoun and Personal Pronoun
- (Su) + (Pc): to be + he (43:10h, 25b; 48:12d; 51:12b; 52:6c).
- (Su) + (Pc): to be + she (51:9f, 10a).
- (Su) + (Pc) + נא (Aj): to be + he + with (41:4e).
- (Su) + (Pc) + יב (Ti): to be + he + from (43:13a).
- (Su) + (Pc) + יב (Ti): to be + he + to (46:4a).